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DBvBLOPMERT OP A DEXTEROUS MECHANICAL RAND, WRIST AND ARM: 
-------------............ _________________
________________________
 _ 
ABSTRACT: 
The technology described herein contains potential 
advancements in the f t\elds of robotics, remotely controlled 
·~. ,, 
\\ 
end effectors and prosthetics. Advantages over current hand 
designs include: higher degree of machine dexterity, 
production-oriented design and minimal programming. This 
anthropomorphic prototype i.s an attempt to model, in great 
'' 
detail, functional attributes of the hand, wrist and 
forearm. Design criteria for prototype development were 
based on documented human anatomical research and 
statistical observation of anatomical proportions. The data 
suggests that skeletal characteristics of the human hand 
vary only slightly from person to person, differences being 
primarily in size (scale). 
The importance of "anatomical consistency" in the field 
of robotics is two fold, namely, as a method of control and 
enhanced gripper dexterity. By building an anatomically 
correct mechanical model of the human hand, control evolves 
from primitive teach pendant to utilization of teach glove. 
Placed over the operator's own hand, object manipulation now 
becomes a function of operator intuition, with skills and 
talents inherently provided to accomplish the task. 
The robot c'ontroller is an analog, positional type, 
using input voltages from potentiometers on the exoskeleton 
that act to monitor joint positions of the operator. These 
,, 
values are translated into actuator control signals for 
1 
. I 
I. 
..... !.. •• 
ti Pulse llidth Modulated servo motors. Control of the 
manipulator is possible using 3 levels of controller 
complexity: 1) Analog 'teaching' for real-time control, 2) 
analog 'teaching' interfaced to a PC for motion 
record/replay (PC used as A\D converter and motion storage 
medium), and 3) digital motion control using traditional 
roboti~ programming methods. 
i, 
.. ,,, 
This control/programming scheme has a two fold 
application, namely, object-based programming and an 
advanced form of teleoperation termed telepresence. Object-
based programming, in conjunction with a vision system, 
could enable definition and storage of "task subroutines" 
whereby vision provides beginning and ending path 
parameters. Telepresence, on the other hand, is essentially 
a method of remote tactile sensing. Output from tactile 
sensors on the manipulator would be used as force feedback 
input at the exoskeletal glove for a simulated feeling of 
the manipulator's environment. Ideally, .the operator would 
program the manipulator by "feel" to further enhance the 
intelligence of the device. 
2 
\ 
1. IH'l'RODUCTION 
1. 1 EVOLUTION OF THE 11UNIVERSAL GRIPPER11 
Traditional Anthropological thought would suggest that 
1'-
the anatomical 'blue prints' of today's average-person have 
been in production/revision at least 3 million years; 
Ramapithecus, a short 'ape-like' creature, being the 
earliest fossil known from the australopithecine (pre-man) 
era, to the somewhat more modern remains of Homo habilis, 
) , 
., 
originating as far back as 2.5 million years. From an 
engineering perspective, anthropological findings of such 
early creatures represent not only very old 'humans', but in 
effect, the realization of a very old design. 
Time is a difficult concept to grasp, especially great 
lengths of time. 2.5 million years for example. Just how 
long is that? The following brief chronology will attempt 
to put time into perspective: 
Time: 
----
1980 AD 
1960 AD 
1900 AD 
1600 AD 
1300 AD 
500 AD 
200 BC 
1000 BC 
3000 BC 
9000 BC 
Event: 
-----
Computer revolutionizes work efficiency 
Nuclear Fission/Space travel 
Industrialization of the modern world 
Age of science: physics/calculus 
Printing press/gunpowder 
Rise of Christianity 
Development of mathematics 
Use of Iron/Greek alphabet 
Construction of Pyramids-Egypt 
Beginning of writing/use of. the wheel 
Domestication of animals 
3 
.... 
•• 
.. 
1 r'' h 
200,000 BC Use of fire 
Now multiply this span of recorded time by roughly 12 
to imagine the first tool users, Homo habilis (Handy man). 
1.2 THE HAND: GEOMETRIC CONSISTENCY 
John Napier, professor of Primate Biology, University 
of London, has for over 20 years researched and classified 
primates throughout the world. His work includes anatomical 
analysis of the human hand, from which certain statistical 
data was studied to determine relevant hand dimensions. 
For finger-thumb opposition, two conditions must be 
met: 1) correct kinematic relationships between lengths of 
fingers to length of thumb and 2) thumb rotation which leads 
to oppositi9n (see figure 1-1). Napier analyzed data from 
;: 
various branches of the U.S. Armed forces and European 
Civilians (over 18,000 men and women) to determine geometric 
........ 
relationships of the hand. Summary results were as follows: 
1) Overall shape index 
(ratio of length to breath): 
Shape index= Hand breadth x 100 / hand length 
2) Phalangeal index 
(ratio of 3 phalanges of second finger to total hand 
length) 
Phalangeal index= (phl + ph2 + ph3) / hand length 
3) Opposition index 
(ratio of thumb length to length of index finger) 
Opposition index= thumb length/ length of index finger 
4 ·-
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and index finger. 
The above indices were then used by Napier to make 
comparisons of hand skeletal geometries not only between 
humans but also between present species of apes and monkeys. 
A summary of his results would suggest that kinematic 
relationships within each species of primate (including man) 
remain relatively constant. The shape index of the human 
hand, for example varies only slightly (44 to 46). The 
phalangeal index in man varies between 48 and 50 and relates 
man's finger length to total hand length. Longer fingers, 
presumably adapted from tree climbers where grasp was 
particularly important, led to dependency on front feet and 
eventually development of hand skills. Conversely, studies 
of ground-adapted monkeys such as the baboon find a 
phalangeal index of 42-44, indicating shorter finger to hand 
ratios. While not as useful for grasping, the hand becomes 
an aid to quasi bipedal walking called brachiation, similar 
to crawling on one's hands and knees with hands clenched in 
a fist. \ \ 
~ . 
' ' 
The Opposition index relates the geometric relationship 
between length of thumb and length of index finger. 
Opposition, in terms of grasping, simply means firm, broad 
contact between thumb and finger tip. Man, having the 
longest thumbs and shortest fingers, has a mean of 65, while 
the lower primates exhibit mean indices as low as 40 (Orang-
utan) (see figure 1-2). 
In short, evolution of the hand through natural 
selection over the millenniums have created a form of 'best 
6 
' 
' 
' 
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• Figure: 1-2 
• 
. · ·chimpanzee grasping a grape in thumb-index opposition. · 
Note imperfection of this grasp ·due to a non~optimal ratio 
between thumb and first digit. Observe also, opposition of 
human fingers. 
(Reproduced from (9].) 
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design' in terms of object grasp and ~anipulation. 
Adaptability and dexterity, inherent in the human hand as a 
grasping and manipulating device, is the basis for study and 
subsequent modeling of functional attributes. Definition of 
these attributes (and why they are successful) is the first 
step in creation of a successful mechanical model. Napier's 
indices,provide a basis for the essential skeletal 
geometries and their interrelationships. Also, by virtue of 
man's 'design consistency' a system of control is feasible, 
using a human hand to operate the electro-mechanical 
manipulator. \ 
1.3 IMPORTANCE OF WELL PLANNED DESIGN 
Jensen/Chenoweth, authors of "Applied Engineering 
·, 
? 
Mechanics", the popular Statics text for college students, 
describe 5 steps for the efficient solution to any mechanics 
problem: 
1) Analyze carefully the given data and ascertain the 
known quantities and the unknown quantities to be 
determined. 
2) Recognize all the acting forces, known and unknown . 
. \-, 3J. Decide on a suitable type of solution to use to 
determine the unknown quantities. 
4) Execute these steps, check the results. 
5) All diagrams must be neat and complete. 
Though tending to be broad in scope, they are none th~ 
~· 
less useful in analysis and definition of a mechanical 
i 
8 
0 
design .. Realization of the design to prototype development 
'· stages requi~!!s considerable fore thought. The fol lowing 
"" 
'\ 
methodology was used for the development,tphases of my 
prototype designs: 
1) Base the initial design on simplicity and lowest 
cost, keeping within the fuQctional specification. 
2) design subassemblies from readily available parts 
catalogues. Parts typically purchased from reputable 
suppliers are well designed for a given application, 
in terms of material selection, tolerances, etc.; 
incorporation of 'standards' will 
enhance overall success. Also, use of 'off the 
shelf' parts will help control tolerance buildup and 
retain high quality. This does not imply that 
specially machined parts would produce inferior 
results. Quality would be·similar but at an 
increased part cost. 
3) If machining is required, base designs on available 
raw stock, ie. 1/4 in. plate or 3/8 in. bar. This 
decreases extent of modification and machining time. 
4) Design for ease of assembly - minimize number of 
fasteners. 
5) Review overall costs at the end of the design phase. 
Does proposed design meet cost criteria? 
In addition to the design criteria listed, the 
importance of finding the right part supplier should be 
I 
noted. If initial prototyping is perfo1med using catalogues, 
consideration for the optimal supplier in terms of part 'in 
stock' availability, waiting period for 'special orders' and 
competitive pricing should be taken into consideration. 
10 
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2. MECHANICAL RAND DESIGN: DBVBLOPING SPECIFICATIONS 
2.1 IN'l'RODUCTION: 
Discussions of an anthropomorphic mechanical device 
will invariably include anatomical references to the human 
hand. Therefore, a brief description of the typical hand, 
from an anatomical view, will be given (figure 2-1 and 2-2). 
Essentially, the hand, wrist and arm are comprised of 
specially shaped bones, each having a specific function. 
Carpals are bones of the wrist, metacarpals are bones of the 
palm and phalanges are bones of the fingers; phalanx 
typically singular. The terms distal, middle and proximal 
denote positioning of the anatomy with respect to a 
reference point. Distal refers to an object further away, 
middle is between objects and proximal denotes a closer 
positioning. 
Muscle and tendon groupings for the hand are layered 
and function specific. Their names are not as important for 
clarity as their function and hence names will be omitted. 
Finger actuating muscles for the most part originate in the 
forearm and end at one of many Phalanges. When a given 
muscle contracts or extends, absolute length decreases or 
increases respectively, causing the finger to bend at the 
phalangeal joint; the end of one phalangeal bone sliding 
over another in 'hinge' fashion. Phalanges are held in place 
by extremely tough ligaments. At all finger joints of the 
hand as well as joints of the wrist where bending would tend 
to cause friction on sliding tendons, (fibrous material 
11 -
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Ext. pollici.J 
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long u .! ·~- ::-i;:~'-< 
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D .•. 
E:rt. 
digit. 
Figure: 2-1 
Bones of the_left hand, Dorsal surface. 
-"' 
(Reproauced from (3].) 
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Muscles of the left hand, Palmer surface. 
(Reproduced from [3].) 
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connecting muscle to bone) a protective sheath (snovial 
sheath) surrounds each tendon at area of friction, 
efficiently reducing friction and eventual failure. Studies 
reported by Dr. Carl Schneck, Director of Anatomy at Temple 
University Medical School, indicate that the coefficient of 
friction is as little as .001, comparable to ice sliding 
• over ice. 
2.2 DERIVATION OF HAND SPECIFICATIONS: 
Deriving specifications for relevant hand geometries 
originated with literature searches of medical and 
anthropology texts, books from the arts and personal 
experiences in human anatomy of the upper limb. 
Important specifications include: 
1) Width of fingers 
2) Width of palm. 
3) Length of palm. 
4) Length of second finger. 
5) Length of first and third fingers. 
6) Length of fourth finger. 
7) Length relationships between distal, 
middle and proximal phalanges of the fingers. 
8) Length of thumb and placement on palm. 
These relationships were derived, in part, by the works of 
Dr. B. Hogarth, author of the text, Dynamic Anatomy along 
with Professor John Napier, author of many books on Primate 
biology. The work of Dr. Hogarth details the sketching of 
the human body from a medical (anatomical) perspective and 
14 
• 
was used to help distinguish the important hand geometries. 
Napier's works were used to quantify important geometric 
( relationships as mentioned in the introduction. Primary goal 
was development of standards from which future hand cJ 
specifications could be benchmarked. A summary of the actual 
specifications used in development of the hand prototype are 
as follows: 
1) Finger width= starting point for hand design. 
3) Palm width= 1.35*(sum of finger widths) 
4) Palm length= 2.206*(palm width) 
2) Length of second finger= Length of palm 
4) Length of first finger - .894*{length second finger) 
5) Length of third finger= .894*(length of second finger) 
6) Length of fourth finger= .789*(length of first finger) 
7) Length relationship of individual phalanx per finger: 
(see section 3.2.3) 
8) Length of thumb= .65*(length of first finger+ palm) 
9) Placement of thumb= rear palm and center line of 
first finger . 
.. 
15 
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3. FIVE PRIMARY ARM COMPONENTS: DESIGN ANALYSIS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION: 
.... 
Review of my arm pnototype will be divided into 5 
subsystems namely: 1) Fingers, 2) Palm, 3) Wrist, 4) Forearm 
and 5) Elbow. Initial conceptual designs began in March of 
1986 for areas 1-4, with numerous potential designs being 
eliminated as problems of incompatibility between areas 
became evident. The finger was the first area to be 
developed, since it was functionally most complex. 
Development of the other areas followed as listed above. 
3.2 FINGERS: 
FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Functional requirements of a mechanical finger were broadly 
defined as reproduction of fundamental motions created by 
the human finger. Design constraints included: 1) low weight 
and resulting inertia for quick, accurate response, 2) 
minimize friction in finger linkages that affect motor 
torque, 3) digit strength to length ratio and 4) kinematic 
relationship of finger lin~ages such that each finger 
produces anthropomorphic finger-thumb contact. 
The last constraint was determined to be most critical 
of the four. Hence, the links .that comprise each finger on 
the mechanical hand reflect.link proportions found in the 
a 
human hand. For example, in order for a given finger to 
contact and oppose the thumb, each finger link is given a 
position in space such that the 'end of finger' position 
16 
( 
' 
produces finger-thumb contact. Anthropomorphic contact 
resultlwhen each link measures 2/3 the previous link, 
referenced from the end of the hand to finger tip. 
It was further noticed that, in general, the distal and 
middle phalanges of a given finger move together in a ratio 
of approximately 1.8:1, meaning that the distal phalanx 
travels at an angular rate 1.8 times as fast as the middle 
phalanx. This ratio is believed to be constant in most, if 
not all human hands. My finger design utilizes this 
"constant" to simplify finger control, that is, 3 degrees of 
. -, 
motion (DOM) could be precisely co~trolled by only 2 DOM; 
the middle phalanx being dependent on the first or distal 
phalanx. 
3.2.1 INCLUSION OF A FOURTH DIGIT: 
Though absent in virtually all mechanical hand designs, 
the fourth digit was included in this design after 
considerable functional study. This digit is of course not 
completely necessary for object manipulation; an object 
requires only 3 grasping points to be manipulated with 
stability. However, it's use is justified not with the 
precision grasp but rather that of the power grasp. Dr. R.W. 
Beasley, M.D., professor of Plastic Surgery and author of 
the book Hand Injuries, conveys the following with regard to 
this additional digit: 
17 
. ' 
.... 
' 'The importance of the small finger rec.:eives too little 
recognition. Together with the ring finger, it is the basic 
unit of power grasp, essential to the effective handling of 
many to·ols .•. amputation of the small finger proximal to 
its distal interphalang~al joint significantly reduces the 
hand's capacity for power grasp." 
Thus, inclusion of this digit should further the 
manipulator's overall utility, specifically associated with 
--· 
the handling of cylindrical objects such as beams, pipes and 
the like. 
3.2.2 DETERMINATION OF FINGER WIDTH: 
For purposes of prototype development, it is assumed 
that all four fingers exhibit the same width. Realistically, 
this is not true for the fourth digit is thinner than the 
rest. However, determination of finger width was the first 
step in hand development; important since this width 
determines palm width, which in turn, determines palm length 
and length of the second finger. The other finger lengths 
are then subsequently determined from the second finger. 
From there, total hand_.~length is matched to appropriate 
;..· 
forearm length. 
Finger width of the prototype began with selection of 
appropriate cabling used for actuation. Potential candidates 
were chosen with tensile strength, outside diameter and 
outer coating (plastic, nylon, no coating) being test 
criteria. Tests were conducted for tensile strength using 
weight lifting barbells of incremental weight until failure 
,-,, 
occurred~ Stranded stainless steel cable encased in nylon 
18 
,t.. 
·' 
•• r' 
(.037" dia.), supplied by Stock Drive Products was 
subsequently selected. 
Pulleys actuating finger joints were then selected, 
cable diameter determining pulley width. The number of 
pulleys and their location was determined during prototype 
layout design. Thus, pulley width largely determined 
subsequent finger width . 
.. . / 
3.2.3 DETERMINATION OF PHALANGEAL LENGTHS 
Length of the distal, middle, and proximal phalanges 
for a given finger are critical dimensions since they 
determine quality of grasp and accuracy of the exoskeleton. 
In general, these lengths may be derived by dividing the 
length of a given finger into three sections, each section 
being 2/3 the length of the previous. For example: 
• Given: Desired finger length= 4.45 inches 
Then: lx in.+ .666x in.+ .444x in.= 4.45 in. 
Solution: 
2.llx • 4.45 • in. - in. -
2.107 • (proximal phalanx) X - in. -
. 666x 1.405 • (middle phalanx) - in. -
.444x 0.937 • (distal phalanx) - in. -
My research seems to support these relationships as a 
good approximation for the typical human hand, reflecting 
data collected from ten subject hands. Ideally however, 
statistical data on the above relationships from a larger 
sampling of men and women would aid in standards 
development, from which the next prototype should be built. 
19 
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Ideals notwithstanding, a working mechanical finger 
prototype was built to verify the above derived 
relationships. 
3.2.4 DEVELOPMENT OF A FINGER PROTOTYPE: 
The finger was the only member to be prototyped 
repeatedly, two revisions to date. 
First prototype: 
'\. 
Figure 3-1 shows the first prototype. There were 3 
degrees of motion (DOM) with link number 2 being dependent 
on the motion of the first link. Again, this dependency:was 
deemed necessary to minimize the level of joint control 
complexity and closely mimic typical finger motion. Link 
material was Plexiglass, while gears and fasteners were 
brass. Method of actuation was brass coated stainless steel 
cable. The design was considered a failure since 
considerable friction decreased effective servo torque. 
Also, finger motion did not closely match human finger 
motion. The first controller was a Futaba, seven channel, 
FP-7FGH Helicopter Radio control unit. Potential benefits to 
its use included wireless manipulator control. 
second prototype: 
The second prototype was the result of "reverse 
engineering" based on medical texts such as Gray's Anatomy 
and dissection of cadaver limbs. In March of 1987 I 
contacted Dr. Karl Schneck, Director of Anatomy at Temple 
University, Philadelphia, PA., requesting a visit to the 
20 
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Anatomy department to get more information on how the human 
I ,hand functions from a mechanical perspective. After several 
pphone conversations, Dr. Schneck, Helen Libsch (M.S.M.E. 
' .. , 
Lehigh) who was a personal friend interested in arm 
mechanics and I met to discuss mechanics of the upper limb. 
In addition to informal recitation, the doctor allowed 
considerable time with the cadavers as we dissected various 
parts of the hand and fingers using procedures from a 
medical laboratory manual. The scenario was similar to 
biology lab with the smells of formaldehyde and use of 
dissecting tools yet quite different, being the first dead 
person I had ever seen and secondly, we two were left alone 
in a large room filled with coffin-like stainless steel 
boxes - guess we weren't that alone after all! We traveled 
twice to Temple's Anatomy department having lectures and 
labs. The experiences at Temple led to many of the designs 
,. 
prototyped to date. 
Figure 3-2 illustrates the first revision to my 
original finger design. Considerably different than the 
first, this design is superior in reliability, efficienci 
and satisfactory completion of the functional specifications 
mentioned in section 3.2. Each digit is essentially 4 
interconnected links, hinged together by .125 in. diameter, 
stainless steel shaft. Micro roller bearings at each end of 
the shaft function to minimize friction. The shafts are 
'press fit' into the bearing i.d., thereby eliminating the 
need for external fasteners, a necessary condition to 
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minimize finger width. Dependency of the distal link with 
r 
... 
. , 
respect to the middle was retained, the goal being a 
dependency in the ratio of 1.8:1. Other enhancements 
include a fourth link, proximal to the "palm", which 
functions similarly to our knuckle; capable of providing 
horizontal and vertical motion to its respective digit, yet 
also functioning as support bracket for actuating cables. 
3.3 PLACEMENT OF DIGITS AND PALM DEVELOPMENT: 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:_ 
The mechanical hand's palm section is divided into 
three functional areas, namely: 1) place holder for fingers 
and thumb, 2r mechanism for lateral finger motion and 3) 
link between fingers and wrist (see figure 3-3). Mechanical 
fingers are held in place by a knuckle bracket, functioning 
not only as lateral place holder for each of the four 
fingers, but also determining placement (height) with 
respect to the palm's thickness and angle of position 
(axially) of each finger with respect to the palm. The 
.t 
desired effect of these positionings· at the knuckle bracket 
is to reflect an arc-like geometry created by the 
metacarples of the human palm during execution of a typical 
grasp; in human hand manipulations, this arc appears ever 
present, being more or less pronounced with the required 
degree of dexterity. In building a mechanical model, degree 
of arch formed by the knuckle bracket is important when 
determining desired degree of hand~dexterity. Once 
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determined, this cannot be modified ''in-situ" and should 
reflect an expected performance of hand manipulation. 
Placement of the thumb relative to the fingers is 
another critical area for overall hand performance. From a 
functional perspective, the mechanical thumb must depict 
thumb movements found in human hands, finger opposition 
/ 
being of p(rimary importance. In the human skeleton, the 
thumb originates at a carpal called the trapezium. This bone 
is one of 8 carpals comprising the wrist, though specialized 
in that it permits thumb rotation necessary for 
finger-thumb opposition. Thus, the mechanical thumb was 
placed at the rear of the palm and positioned directly on 
the center line of the first finger, as this most accurately 
reflects positioning on the human skeleton. 
3.3.1 LATERAL MOTION OF DIGITS: 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS: 
Lateral motion of each finger was determined to be a 
requisite for hand dexterity. Dimensional cons.t.'.raints of the 
palm created "de facto" size constraints for the mechanisms 
responsible for lateral finger motion. Design difficulties 
included constraints not only on available volume of usable 
space, but also a relatively large moment acting on the 
finger as it pivots in the knuckle bracket. One solution to 
the moment problem was use of larger servo motors. This was 
unacceptable due to limited available space in the "forearm". 
area, forearm acting as support bracket for all servo 
26 
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motors. With maximum forearm size constraints fixed and 
motor size for finger actuators determined, resulting 
available space for lateral actuator motors was somewhat 
predetermined. 
3.3.2 PROTOTYPE FOR LATERAL MOVEMENT: 
The resulting mechanism reflected a compromise between 
available space and functional requirements. The prototype 
consists of seven levers, supported by and revolving about 
a .125 in. diameter, stainless steel shaft, with mechanical 
advantage being utilized 1to enhance lower output torque of 
smaller servo motors (see figure 3-4). Two lever/socket 
assemblies are required for digits 2 through 4, number 1 
using only one such assembly. For a given digit, actuation 
o_riginates with a servo motor in the forearm and connects to 
the lever input end by nylon coated, stainless steel cable 
(.037" dia). The lever is suspended by stainless steel shaft 
running the width of the palm with shaft support brackets 
preventing deflection. The linkage connecting lever to 
knuckle link on the proximal end "of the finger is 
essentially a threaded rod. The rod joins to the ''knuckle" 
link via a "ball and socket" type fastener. Thus, actuation 
from the servo (via cable) pulls the lever, which in turn 
pulls the ball and socket (via rod) c&using the finger to 
pivot about its proximal end. 
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Remaining parts associated with the palm including: 1) 
' left and right palm support brackets, 2) rear support 
bracket and 3) top/bottom palm covers are self explanatory 
from a functional perspective. Material was either 2024 or 
6061 aluminum plate. Primary function is finger/thumb 
loading support, though connection of hand to wrist and 
actuator cable routing was also a factor. 
3.4 THE 
DESIGN 
/ 
In humans, positioning of the hand in free space is 
\accomplished by 3 "long bones" of the upper limb, namely 
Humorous, Radius, and Ulna, with precision of hand placement 
being the task of the Wrist. Eight carpals of the wrist are 
responsible for yaw and pitch, roll being performed by a 
combination of ulna and radius of the forearm. Functionally, 
yaw, pitch and roll may be viewed as discrete axes with 
common origin, similar to many currently produced robotic 
three axis 'wrists'. Longevity of any wrist mechanism to 
'" 
undergo numerous cycles while still maintaining maximum 
precision (minimal backlash) is a primary functional 
consideration. In short, while serving to position the hand 
and fingers precisely in space, a mechanical wrist design 
must exhibit long life and occupy minimal space within the 
forearm. 
29 
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3.4.1 ROBOTIC WRIST DESIGNS 
The conventional robotic wrist moves via actuators in 
the robot's base or directly driven at the axis of rotation. 
The advantage of remote actuation of a given axis is 
utilization of large driver motors when space 1 constraints 
are a factor. Primary disadvantage is packlash in actuating 
' I ,,' 
I - / ; 
linkages. Conversely, advantage of difect jP4ve ifcludes 
minimal backlash from external linkages to the driven axes, 
while disadvantage is associated with extra space and weight 
required by the driving motor at the driven axis. 
Since minimal space was available at yaw and pitch axis 
of the wrist prototype, indirect actuation was selected, 
though associated linkages were chosen to minimize backlash. 
3.4.~ DESIGN/DEVELOPMENT OF THE WRIST PROTOTYPE: 
,fa 
As shown in figure 3-5 the primary components of the 
wrist include: 1) Upper/lower wrist support brackets, 2) 
wrist mechanism (active) 3) wrist mechanism (passive) and 4) 
yaw/pitch torque input shafts and their associated gearsets 
and bearings. Wrist support brackets were machined from 6061 
aluminum, providing primary support for the hand and wrist 
assemblies. Upper and lower support roller bearings for the 
yaw axis were also housed there. 
Compact in size, the prototype measures (7.25 x 3.0 x 
2.25) in. for length, width and height, respectively. Yaw 
was designed for -10 to +45 degrees of motion while pitch is 
capable of -45 to +45 degrees. Actual moving parts were 
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minimized and those that exhibit movement were ''off the 
shelf'' products typically designed for hundreds of thousands 
of cycles: particularly important since the wrist is always 
in motion. ~ 
Conceptually, yaw and pitch servo motors, located in 
the ''forearm", are responsible for moving their respective 
axes at the wrist. This is performed by rotating yaw or 
pitch input shaft (or both). Rotation of either shaft 
results in rotation of bevel gears, redirecting shaft 
rotation 90 degrees horizontally to form the pitch or 90 
degrees vertically turning the yaw. Since each gearset was 
chosen to be 1:1 reduction ratio, directly proportional 
relationships between input shaft angle and resulting 
yaw/pitch angle were obtained. 
Input shafts for transmission of torque extend from the 
rear of the active wrist and into the forearm, passing 
through the forearm's forward vertical support. There, 1/4 
of available forearm space is provided for associated servo 
motors. Note that conservation of space was achieved by 
using a large diameter yaw input shaft, utilizing its hollow 
center for the pitch shaft. Together, each shaft shares 
support from the other yet completely independent rotation 
is possible. 
For the pitch axes output shaft, each end was supported 
by a roller bearing. For the input shaft, a needle bearing 
supports the front section, while a roller bearing supports 
the rear. 
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The yaw axis was configured similarly; output shaft was 
mounted vertically into the active wrist and held in place 
by a #8-32 set screw. Ends of this shaft formed a snug fit 
to bearings of the upper and lower wrist support brackets. 
The output shaft not only provides a pivotal function for 
the yaw axis, but also holds the entire wrist and hand 
assembly in place. The input shaft, on the other hand, 
utilizes a primary and secondary bearing for support. The 
primary is a large needle bearing located in the forearm's 
first vertical support bracket. The secondary is unique in 
that it uses the pitch axis input shaft as a "pseudo 
support" bearing, providing highly independent transmission 
of torque. 
The passive wrist mechanism simply acts as a link 
between the active wrist and hand· assembly, being fastened 
onto the pitch output shaft by two #6-32 bolts and onto the 
hand assembly by four #6-32 bolts. 
3.5 THE FOREARM: 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS: 
Upper limbs illustrated in medical textbooks clearly 
reveal the ingenious "master design'' inherent in muscles of 
'the forearm. As primary actuators for fingers, thumb and 
wrist, these muscles are classified by function and by 
depth; deeper muscles responsible for strength are used for 
gripping (prehension), while more superficial muscles are 
responsible for stiffening fingers and thumb (extension). 
33 
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There are some 20 different muscles in the forearm and 
depending upon the finger configuration of a given grasp, 
these muscles will act separately or in concert. Finger 
prehension and extension are the result of muscle 
contractions; responses from microelectric pulses sent from 
the brain. 
In the mechanical model, servo motors act as· 
"mechanical muscles", extending or contracting actuating 
cables that produce extension or prehension of mechanical 
fingers. Conceptually, a mechanical "forearm" seems a 
natural extension of hand assembly and wrist, serving to 
I house banks of s~rvo motors and provide structural support. 
I 
/ 
' 
' 
Length and width considerations were addressed based on: 1) 
space requirements of motors, 2) cable routing and 3) 
proportion with respect to hand and wrist. To be sure, 
integration of each requirement into one "housing" took 
considerable time and calculation. 
3.5.1 FOREARM PROTOTYPE: 
The forearm configuration chosen for prototype is 
illustrated in figure 3-6. In outward appearance, the shape 
is a rectangular ~ube, though structurally this assembly is 
is an ''I" beam with web placed horizontally. The upper and 
lower covers give the rectangular appearance. The ''I" beam 
is a classic structural support configuration. For the 
mechanical forearm, this "I" pattern was functionally 
divided into two groups, namely, structural support for 
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·. hand/wrist assembly and holding bracket for servo motors. 
Two ''bulk head'' type supports, one placed forward in the 
forearm, the other at the rear, provide neqessary connective 
( r 
support for wrist and elbow respectively, in additfon to 
overall structural enhancement. Constructio~ materials were 
either 2024 or 6061 Aluminum. 
3.5.2 INITIAL DIMENSIONS/PLACEMENT OF SERVO MOTORS: 
'"\ 
Forearm dimensions were initially obtained by 
calculating space requirements for each of 16 servo motors, 
which include servo mounting requirements and space for 
actuating pulleys that interface the servo motor to 
actuating cables. Optimal utilization of forearm space 
resulted when servos were placed longitudinally, keeping 
pulley drivers as close to forearm center as possible. The 
) 
result was a relatively long and narrow forearm - similar to 
the human design. 
3.5.3 SERVO MOUNTING CONSIDERATIONS: 
Servos were placed in the forearm "web area" with 
holes being cut into the web to facilitate mounting. Though 
stress concentrations are a factor associated with such 
hol~s, structural problems of this type were not a concern, 
given relatively light loading requirements. The motors were 
not dropped into the top of the forearm, but rather inserted 
from the bottom side, being fastened into place by #4-40 cap 
bolts from that side. Bottom side assembly was necessitated 
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by proliferation of actuator cables layering the forearm's 
top side and di~ficulties of motor replacement should they 
fail. Once the servo was positioned in the hole, mounting 
holes were drilled and tapped. Bolts held motors in place, 
corresponding nuts being replaced for ease of assembly. 
j 
3.5.4 CABLE ROUTING CONSIDERATIONS: l l 
The task of routing actuator cables to their proper 
servo locations proved formidable. In total, there were 28 
cables originating from the hand assembly. From there, the 
cabling passed over the pitch axis of the wrist and through 
the center line of the yaw axis, terminating in the forearm. 
A cable management scheme was developed to organize cables 
into functional groups associated with particular fingers. 
Cable layering was also implemented. For fastening of 
actuator cables to driver pulleys, located on the output 
shaft of each servo motor, miniature turnbuckles were 
employed acting as fasteners to cable ends and as a method 
of maintaining cable tension. 
As mentioned in section 3.2.2, cabling used to actuate 
finger joints was comprised of stranded stainless steel 
encased in nylon. Total diameter measured only .037 inches, 
yet cable exhibited a max. tensile strength of 90 lbs. To 
facilitate a guidance medium as the cable was routed through 
the hand and forearm, each cable was threaded into miniature 
tubing. The tubing, composed of PVC - type material, was 
selected for routing on the basis of rigidity and low 
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mechanical interaction with the cable's outer nylon coating. 
The tubing was pliable yet did not collapse when bent. Low 
frictional characteristics were observed between the nylon 
cable o.d. and tubing i.d. as both materials seemed to 
compliment the other in this respect. Extremely low friction 
was obtained when a lubricant called ''Armor All" was 
introduced. Armor All is applied as a fluid, then dries 
leaving behin~ a residue that promotes low frictional 
properties. The i,m-portance of dry lubricants should be 
stressed; wet lubricants tend to attract small particles of 
dirt and dust, adding friction which results in erosion of 
cable, tubing and above all, reduced efficiency of servo 
motors. 
3.6 THE ELBOW: 
INTRODUCTION: 
Original plans for the anthropomorphic hand did not 
include design and development of a mechanical elbow. 
However, need for this extra mechanism arose due to assembly 
difficulties in servo placement and cable routing stages. 
There was a need for an ''arm holder" so to speak, capable 
of holding the arm during ~,,ntricate assembly. 
3.6.1 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS: 
As with the majority of my prototype development to 
date, analysis and creation of a mechanicalJelbow was highly 
patterned after the human limb. Specifically, three areas of 
the human anatp~y were investigated, namely, skeletal, 
j / 38 • 
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muscular and upper limb proportionality, which were applied 
I 
to structural, actuation and o~erall design respectively. 
' 
• • I Though by no means an expert 1n upper limb anatomy, certain 
fundamentals were learned, thereby giving insight to 
mechanical design considerations. 
Long bones of the upper limb consist of ulna/radius 
' (forearm) and humerus, connected together at the elbow 
joint. Primary muscles involved in actuation of the forearm 
are the biceps and triceps, promoting prehension and 
extension respectively. When the biceps are flexed, the 
forearm moves upward with triceps relaxed; in this case 
objects are typically "pulled". To create "less pull" but 
not quite "push", the biceps will strain less. Using the 
forearm to push objects away involves the triceps with 
biceps largely inactivated. 
At Temple University, Dr. Schneck, Director of Gross 
Anatomy, made the comment that efficiency of the human body 
may be attributed to this method of selective muscle 
activation. Muscles are used only when invoked (either 
consciously or unconsciously), and when not activated, they 
go limp, allowing gravity to complete actuation. By giving 
gravity this role, energy is conserved. 
3.6.2 ELBOW PROTOTYPE: 
, Design layouts for the elbow are shown in figure 3-7. 
Essentially a repositional interface between the rear 
support shaft of the forearm and display stand, the elbow 
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mechanism is compact and efficient. Measuring (2.25 x 2.0.x 
11) in. for length, width and height, respectively, the 
mechanism was designed to lift the robot arm and a payload 
at the robot hand of 5 lb .. The 5 lb. number reflects an 
average payload, the summation of average finger lifting 
capacities being roughly 1 lb. per finger. Angular motion 
of the elbow ranges from -80 degrees to +30 degrees, using 
the horizontal plane through the elbow's pivot axes as 
. 
reference. 
Primary means of actuation is a reciprocating Ball 
Screw, chosen for efficiency characteristics (up to 90%). 
The screw is held vertically in place by upper and lower 
pillow blocks, themselves fastened to the primary elbow 
support. Pillow blocks center the screw vertically. A bronze 
bushing, pressed into each block, together with vertical 
support shaft/bushing, minimize transverse loading. Downward 
reactive forces on the ball screw, the result of upward 
"pull" on the forearm, are handled by thrust bearings and 
associated washers. Most load bearing components are "9ff 
the shelf", rated at least 3 times anticipated load with 
typical service life of 1 million cycles. 
" 
3.6.3 SELECTION OF ACTUATING MOTOR: 
The motor chosen to drive the ball screw actuator was a 
Slo-syn D.C. Synchronous stepper motor, rated at 53 oz.-in. 
holding torque and max. speed of approximately 1000 R.P.M .. 
Motor selection was determined by force analysis of the 
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forearm under typical load. Elementa·ry statics were 
employed to achieve these results: 
1) Moment at elbow joint: 
a) Moment= Force (F) * Length (L) 
F= 13 lb. weight (8 lb. distributed+ 5 lb. payload) 
L= 22 in. length 
Moment at elbow= 185.5 in-lb. 
2) Reduction of #1 by utilizing rear support shaft and 
connecting linkage: 
a) Length of rear support shaft= 2.5 in. 
b) New moment equation (worst case assumption): 
Sum of Moments= o, such that: 
{Ll*Fl) + {L2*F2) = 0 
{Ll*Fl) / L2 = F2 
185.5 in-lb./ 2.5 in= 74.2 lb. 
Input actuator force is: 74.2 lb .. 
3) Selecting applicable ball screw: 
With inputr-force (from #2) = 74.2 lbs., many light duty 
ball screws were available. Either 3/8 in. or 10 mm diameter 
screws fell well within the design criteria, though the 
metric was chosen for two reasons: 1) trend toward metric 
standards in the bearing industry and 2) greater lifting 
capacity from,the metric ball screw. 
4) Determining torque requirements for driving motor: 
a) Torque requirements necessary to actuate the ball screw 
were determined by the equation: 
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Torque= F*P / 2*Q*E 
Such that: 
(from #2) = 74.2 lbs. Input force 
Pitch 
Efficiency 
Q (Pie) 
= .035 th/mm= .156 th/in. 
.90 -
-
3.14 --
' ' 
• I ' 
Resulting torque= 2.479 lb-in 
= 39.664 oz-in 
Hence, the Slo-syn, DC motor was selected at 53 oz.-
in., with a factor of safety equal to 1.3. 
-.,.. ·-· 
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4. CONTROL SCHEME AND DESIGN OF CONTROLLING HARDW~~ 
4.1 INTRODUCTION TO ROBOT CONTROL: 
My experience with robots and their programming 
languages was developed at Lehigh's Industrial Robotics Lab 
using the IBM 7535 and IBM RS-1. The 7535 was utilized 
primarily for simple pick and place while the RS-1, having 
tactile sensor feedback, was used for more advanced tasks 
such as simple assembly, etc. Both robots were capable of 
' 
leadthrough and point-to-point programming. In general, the 
typical robotic control system consists of: 1) a control 
language/compiler, 2) teach pendant and 3) controller 
hardware, transforming analog or digital commands into 
specific robot motion. 
Robot programming languages typically represent the 
interface between a programmer's goals and the subsequent 
task performed by the manipulator. Efficiency of information 
flow at this interface is critical to the robot's utility in 
performance of the given task. 
In the past 15 years, languages have evolved. First 
generation languages such as VAL were interfaces at the 
joint or motion level of the robot's architecture. Second 
generation languages such as VAL II or AML used motion 
control in conjunction with sensors and intercomputer 
communications. Utilization of reference frames as a means 
to simplify use of multiple robot paths is another feature 
of second generation languages. 
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Future robot languages will further th~ level of 
efficiency between desired goal of the operator and 
subsequent task by the robot. These languages ~ill 
I 
based, utilizing a vision system and reference\fra 
'--
,. 
object 
mentioned previously. Statements such as "Move Ball to 
Pallet" illustrate the idea. The actual syntax will be more 
''user friendly" and perhaps incorporate some form of 
artificial intelligence. 
Eventually, task-based languages should evolve 
incorporating complex tasks such as ''assemble component" or 
''sweep floor". However, this level of programming is far 
from current application. 
Currently, robot programming is a combination of text 
editing and definition of the robot's motion path via a 
teach pendant. Text is typically a form of mnemonics scheme 
to represent motion commands; abbreviations for fundamental 
motions such as up, left, open gripper, etc. These mnemonics 
are used in conjunction with leadthrough programming, 
whereby the programmer operates a teach pendant to guide the 
robot's "end of arm" to a desired point in space, then 
enters a "memorize this position'' function on the teach 
pendant, storing this point-location for subsequent 
insertion into the program .. 
In the example that follows, 'dmove' is a mnemonic 
motion command used by the IBM RS-1 robot. Each number, 
separated by commas, represents one of seven joint locations 
that comprise the programmed point. 
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DMOVE(4.33,3.21,2.20,30,15,1.5); 
Leadthrough programming of this type is strait-
forward. Simply use the pendant to position the the robot's 
end of arm location. However, this technique is also viewed 
as time consuming since each joint ,U&t be individually set 
by the teach pendant. Thus, every move of the arm or end 
effector results in programming "set up time". Obviously, 
this programming method becomes inefficient during even 
simple assembly tasks; typically requiring 30 or more 
changes in position or orientation of the end effector. 
4.1.1 BASIS FOR EXOSKELETAL CONTROL: 
The traditional approach to robotic control and 
programming is, in my opinion, inappropriate for machines 
utilizing many degrees of motion. The problem stems from a 
conceptual inaccuracy related to this type of control, in 
that each finger is addressed within a large cartesian 
coordinate system. Dexterity related to object manipulation 
or assembly, typically involving hundreds of actual finger 
joint movements, would eventually overwhelm the current 
state of the art control language, in terms of programming 
time and error detection/recovery. 
An alternative approach to complex manipulator control 
was developed for my anthropomorphic prototype in an effort 
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to reduce control cor!tplexi ty. Though not -'·entirely unique, 
c'-·I 
empti-af is is placed on interactive operator programming using 
) 
an exoskeletal "glove" as a direct "teaching device", 
analogous to a complex teach pendant and leadthrough type 
programming. The "glove" replaces a cumbersome teach 
pendant, instead using the programmer's "intuition'' to guide 
the manipulator fingers and wrist. Since t~e mechanical 
. model exhibits geometric similarity to human hands, operator 
dexterity may be simulated. Ideally, force feedback from the 
manipulator to the operator's teach glove would enhance 
/") 
\ 
programming of this type, the result being telepresence. 
Exoskeletal design concepts originated from two 
sources, namely teleoperated robotics and the conventional 
robot teach pendant. For years the nuclear power industry 
has relied on teleoperated manipulators to manage hazardous 
materials. Method of control was based, in part, on an 
exoskeletal "glove" whereby the operator inserts his hands 
and the robotic arm and end effector (typically a pincer) 
respond to his actions. 
\~ 
Many companies including NASA have developed 
exoskeletally controlled robotic arms with pincer-type end 
effector. In general, exoskeletons (external skeletons) tend 
to be elaborate and bulky, not of the mobile variety. The 
teach pendant, by contrast, is a device used-to manually 
move and position any joint of the manipulator for 
subsequent computer storage (see figure 4-1). The buttons 
typically represent control of individual joints of either 
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Typical teach pendant 
(Reproduced tram [ 4].) 
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Toggle switches 
for joint control 
(.) 
~ Gripper open/close 
1. 
" 
angular or linear motion; usually two buttons per joint 
c1ntrolling forward and reverse. Programming is inherently 
difficult due to the ''third party effect•• created by an 
ergonomically deficient pendant box. It was with these 
considerations in mind that the teaching glove for the 
anthropomorphic hand was designed. 
4.2 PROTOTYPE CONTROLLING HARDWARE: 
Robotic controls are typically based on either force. or 
~ 
position; advanced controls incorporating both. This 
"! 
prototype is currently based on a Pulse Width Modulated, 
positional controlling scheme. 
Motion control for the prototype was developed by Herb 
Ketcham, head of technical support for Lehigh's Computer 
Integrated Manufacturing Laboratory. Herb was responsible 
for hardware development and testing, based on functional 
attributes of the actuating motors and exoskeletal method of 
control input. 
Mr. Ketcham, with the aid of schematics supplied by the 
servo motor manufacturer, built two prototype controller 
cards. The first was essentially a "bread board" concept 
card proving that his control circuitry worked. The second 
model featured a more producible design with fewer 
components. PCAD was used for schematic and printed circuit 
board layouts. The boards~were then etched, drilled and 
populated by Mr. Ketcham. Circuitry testing on the prototype 
completed board development. By performing design and 
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development of all aspects of the manipulator's controls, 
r -- ..... -- -· • 
Herb substanti.~lly reduced dev~·Iopment time and cost. 
! 
Appendix A gives a summary report on design issues 
associated with prototype control. (' 
Highlights on functional attributes of controlling 
hardware for the prototype are given below: 
Control input originates at the exoskeleton where 10k 
potentiometers monitor angular changes at the programmer's 
finger joints. For the first four digits, potentiometers ar~ 
placed at the middle and proximal ngeal joints, 
with the middle phalanx dependent on the distal (same 1.8:1 
constant applies). The (analog) controller converts 
potentiometer output into modulated pulses that accurately 
position actuating servo motors. 
A master-slave control scheme was developed for each of 
the five digits to manage cabling at the distal-middle joint 
of a given finger, allowing smooth control of multiple 
linkages. 
For example, each finger is actuated by two servo 
motors. For motion requiring movement of the distal and 
middle joints, one servo functions as joint actuator while 
the other serves for rigidity at the finger-knuckle joint. 
The result is independent servo motion and control. On the 
other hand, rigidity at the distal and middle joints with 
actuation at the finger-knuckle joint requires servo 
dependence; one servo for actuation at the finger-knuckle 
joint and the other servo for maintaining rigidity at the 
50 
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distal-middle joint. In this case, cabling is me-tered to the 
distal-middle joint as dictated by movement of the finger-
knuckle actuating servo. The result is compensation of 
differences in actuating cable travel, due to the nature of 
multi-link control. 
' - . 
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5. CONCLUSIONS/SUMMARY OP SPBCI~ICATIOHSI 
This thesis demqnstrates an alternative approach to 
' I • 
' _/ ' 
' - . ,, . -
contemporary robotics and control techniques. An 
anthropomorphic, electro-mechanical hand, wrist and arm was 
prototyped with detail given to the anatomical qualities 
comprising the human upper limb. 
Current prototype specifications of physical 
characteristics and performance may be referenced in 
Appendix B. Preliminary results for this new technology are 
promising, especially in the field of telepresence, though ,. 
further revision of the prototype and controlling hardware 
are required to fully test manipulator feasibility. 
Six photographic illustrations of the prototype are 
presented in the following pages. The goal was to reproduce 
kinematics of the human hand via the dexterous manipulator 
and exoskeletal type programming. An analog controller, 
coupled to an exoskeletal teaching 'glove' replaces 
conventional programming in favor of interactive, 
intelligent programmi~y the operator. 
Figure 5-1 depicts the hand prototyped to date. 
Included are four fingers, opposing thumb, enclosed palm 
along with a wrist prototype. Th.umb-index finger opposition 
is illustrated to demonstrate the manipulator's 
anthropomorphic similarity to human grasp of this type. 
"Oblique opposability" of the thumb to each digit is 
accomplished in humans by a wrist Carpal called the 
Trapezium. In the mechanical model, a mechanism 
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kinematically similar to the trapezium was successfully 
devel9ped, shown protruding from the palm at the base of the 
"·. 
thumb. 
Figure 5-2 illustrates thumb-fourth finger opposition. 
Again, opposition is oblique. With lower palm cover removed, 
servo motors actuating the mechanical trapezium and lateral 
motion for the index finger are shown. Also, lateral 
actuating linkages for the remaining three digits may be 
' i 
viewed. Notice the consiraint on limited available space for 
these linkages. 
. · 1 , · l Figure 5-3 i lustrates the ~urrent wrist prototype. 
Upper and lower wrist support brackets join the wrist to the 
forearm. The bevel gear set at the yaw axis is also visible. 
, 
Figure 5-4 illustrates both forearm and elbow 
prototypes. With top cover removed, forearm servo motors and 
their respective actuating pulleys are visible, including 26 
actuating cables that terminate at the fingers and thumb. At 
the rear of the forearm a support shaft is fastened, 
connecting the forearm to the elbow prototype. Angular 
motion resulting at the elbow pivot joint originates from a 
D.C. Stepping motor via a reciprocating ball screw, held in 
place by two pillow blocks. Dynamics of this prototype were 
modeled using CADAM. Also illustrated in the photo is a 
white display stand from which the entire prototype assembly 
is mounted. 
Figure 5-5 demonstrates a conceptual overview of 
teleoperated, exoskeletal control. A prototype exoskeleton, 
53 
being used here by myself, is designed to monitor changes in 
movement of the middle"··and proximal joints of the index 
finger. Analogous to a glove, the device is slipped on over 
the,hand, with potentiometers fastened to the joints of the 
exoskeleton. The potentiometers act as inputs for the 
controller pictur~d in the foreground. These inputs are then 
converted to modulated pulses of control output and sent to 
servos associated with the index-finger via 25 wire, ribbon 
cable. 
Figure 5-6 depicts a closer view of exoskeletal control 
for the index finger. Another point of interest here is 
noticeably larger proportions-of the manipulator compared to 
the operator's hand. For the first prototype this 
discrepancy is not fully addressed, having greater priority 
in a subsequent version. 
I 
• 
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Figure 5-1 
Figure 5-2 
' 
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APPENDIX A: 
October 9, 1987 
Herb Ket:cham 
; 
)l ... 
MOTOR AND CONTROL SELECTION FOR ANANTHROPOMORHIC
1 
Selection 
~ 
of. a 
.. 
• 
ROBOTIC END EFFECTOR 
motor type for use in development of ·an 
·1. 
anthropomorphic robotic end effector, more plainly described as a 
~ 
robotic hand, was influenced by a number of unusual and critical 
, 
-design criteria. 
Cost of both the motor and its controlling circuitry were of 
major interest. The proposed design required eighteen motors and 
controllers. A small cost advantage rapidly became significant 
when multiplied by the large number of units required. 
~ 
Simplicity of the controlling circuitry was another 
• 
maJor 
consideration. Operation of eighteen inter-related control units 
can very rapidly become unmanageable. A very easily controlled 
motor type was required, as a motor requiring a complex contro
l 
strategy· did not fit into the design constraints. The control 
input was planned to be an angular measurement output from an 
exoskeleton, which was not easily available in digital ·form. 
A further requirement was dictated by the u
nique 
characteristics of the device to be operated by the motors. The 
robotic hand was designed to operate at relatively low speed and 
thus acceleration and deceleration characteristics were not of
 
primary importance. Of more interest was the ability to make very 
small angular changes with little or no settling time or 
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"dither". It v' was also required that the force appli.ed b~" the 
' ' 
motor be adjustable from 100% to .. 10%. This required a motor with ( 
/ 
very high torque combined with a very. low stai.:il speed. The 
.. 
, 
I 
expected operating conditions also included situations where the 
I 
motor would be unable to reach a targeted angular position, but 
be required to continue to exert force toward that goal position . 
• 
Th·e motor would be expected to perform under these conditions 
consistently without overheating or failure. Positional 
repeatability was needed to an accuracy plus or minus ten seconds 
of arc, or better if available. 
Digitally controlled DC stepper motors were the first type 
to be considered. While stepper motors can provide very prectse 
position and ve).ocity control, their use with this device proved 
inappropriate. The complexities associated with feedback systems 
made an open loop control system very desirable. Stepper motors 
can be operated in an open loop fashion, but this mode has 
the inherent weakness ·of lost position and phase slippage. The 
robot hand is a relatively low speed device. At low speed,. the 
motion of a stepper motor is quite rough as it moves from one 
step or position to the next. This abrupt motion causes the rotor 
to oscillate about each new step. If th~ frequency of the step 
pulse corresponds to one of the backward peaks of this 
oscillation, the motor may turn back one phase instead of 
forward. This resonant effect would completely disrupt any open 
loop control system. The problem of phase slippage is normally 
overcome by using motors of much higher torque rating than the 
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normal expected load. 'This application required that the motors 
used be as small as possible in order. to fit within the small 
space available; thus the.use of a larger than required motor was 
.. 
• 
not an option. The use of eighteen.stepper motors and their 
controllers would have required far more computational ability 
than was readily available. The cost, in this quantity, was also 
beyond the design requirements. 
The second type of motor to be investigated was of the 
pulse-width position modulated DC servo variety. This PWM motor 
type is controlled by a square wave input. The duty cycle of the 
square wave is modulated to give a pulse duration varying from 
1350 to 1650 microseconds. The pulse width or duration. is 
translated by~ internal ~ogic to yield a given angular position 
vector. This motor type fulfilled all the design criteria for low 
cost, small • size, and high torque as well as the electrical 
requirements of this application. However, the commercially 
available controllers were inflexible and costly, requiring the 
design of two separate controllers; one for each of the two sizes 
of motor used. Design of the requisite controllers 
was 
accomplished with only minor difficulty, resulting in a very
 low 
cost and stable unit. These controllers required only a variable 
resistance input to a capacitance controlled timing ~ircuit, 
which was easily provided via potentiometers on the controlling 
exoskeleton. Controller cards are illustrated on P.61 . 
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APPENDIX B: 
SUMMARY OF SPECIFICATIONS 
-------------------------
, Lifting Capacities: V Weights: 
* Fingers: 
* Hand: 
* Wrist: 
* Elbow: 
.75 lb./finger 
·4 lb. paylo"ad 
5 lb. payload 
5 lb. payload at hand. 
Device configuration: 
* 
(4) 4 Degree of freedom (DOF) 
* 
(1) 4 DOF thumb 
* 
(1) 3 DOF Wrist 
* 
(1) 1 DOF Elbow 
. 
Method of actuation: 
* Hand: 
* Wrist: 
* Forearm: 
* Elbow: 
fingers 
2.0 lbs. 
1.5 lbs. 
2.5 lbs. 
1.5 lbs. 
Fingers- 16 Pulse Width Modulated, DC Servomotors via 
--~stainless Steel, Nylon coated cable. 
-:ii 
Wrist- 2 Pulse Width Modulated, DC Servomotors via direct 
link to Wrist mechanism. 
Elbow- DC Synchronous Stepper motor driving Ball screw. 
Method of control: 
* 23 sensor Exoskeleton, using potentiometers as joint 
angle inputs. 
* Compact, modular controller for exoskeleton/ PWM motor 
interface. 
KEY BENEFITS: 
* Highly adaptive machine dexterity 
* Conservation of weight and size 
* Optional computer store/recall previous manipulations 
* Analog control adaptable to myoelectric devices 
* Ease of control by the average person 
KEY APPLICATIONS: 
* Underwater arm for submersibles - AT&T 
* Handling of hazardous wastes - Utilities Companies 
* Automated ground crews for jets - D.O.D. 
* Variety of military applications - D.O.D. 
* Prosthetics - Veterans Administration 
* AMSLAN translator for hearing impaired - V.A. 
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